
Condition of object

Condition section: broadly identifies the physical 
strength and stability of an object.

Excellent: as new condition, with little or no sign of 
use.

Good: some signs of wear but physically sound. 
Minor physical damage such as staining, surface 
dirt. Dress can be placed on a mannequin for 
photography and display.

Fair: minor damage, some losses or deterioration. 
Handle with extra caution. Dress can be placed on a 
mannequin for photography or display for a short 
period of time.

Poor: wear, damage, brittleness, stains, large 
losses. Handle as little as possible. Dress should 
not be placed on a mannequin for photography or 
display. Instead, photograph dress on a gently 
sloped backboard (see information sheet ADR2.2).

Types of damage

Discolouration: a change of hue from the original 
colour, often uneven. Leather jewellery case, 1860–70. 
94/156/1–2

Frayed: an edge of fabric that has worn away, with 
loose and broken threads. Boys fancy dress cream 
satin waistcoat (detail), 1900. A10711–2 

ADR15.1 Conservation help notes

Holes: a perforation, an area where something is 
missing. Cotton embroidered dress (detail), Afghanistan, 
1965. 92/1794

Stained: a substance lying in the fibres of the fabric, 
causing discolouration and may cause degradation. 
Silk day dress (detail), 1845. Donated by Anne Schofield, 
1981. A8072

Worn: fabric that shows signs of damage through 
being worn or used. Silk, leather, wood ballet shoes, 
1960–75, worn by Ruth Galene. 98/30/1–1:2

Definitions of terms



Fading: a colour shift in pigments or dyes, usually 
from exposure to light, especially ultraviolet. Cotton 
sunbonnet, 1935. Donated by Anne Fairbairn, 1988. 88/828

Dirt: dirt of any kind which has accumulated on the 
surface or is embedded in the fabric. French leather 
glove, 1930–45. 92/366–1

Paint: pigment mixed with a binder which adheres to 
the surface it is applied to. Vellum, paint and ivory fan 
(detail), 1800s. Donated by Christian R Thornett, 1967. A5419

Stretched: pulled beyond the original shape. 
Wedding ensemble, silk garters, 1925. A9865–4:5

Iron stains/foxing: small, rust coloured stains 
scattered throughout a fabric. Child’s cotton top 
(detail), 1920–30. Donated by Alma Trappel, 1992. 92/1758

Distorted/warped: a deformation in the weave or 
structure of the fabric. Postman’s hat, cabbage tree 
grass, 1900. Donated by Australia Post Archives, 1998. 98/2/68

Dust: loose fine particles on the surface which can 
become embedded in the fabric.



Parts missing: losses of warp and/or weft threads. 
Tent band (detail), Central Asia, 1850–1900. Donated by 
Cito and Lyn Cessna, 1996. 96/295/1

Torn: a break in the fabric resulting from tension. 
Creased: a line or ridge of fabric caused by folding or 
crushing. Crochet and ivory parasol, England, 1840. 85/113

Brittle: easily cracked, broken, weak or inflexible. 
Cream satin wedding dress (detail), 1925. A9865–1

Scratched: physical surface damage which is narrow 
or sharp-edged. A leather box for a mourning bracelet 
1850–1900. Donated by Lady Hurley, 1983. A9416–2 

Water damage: as water dries on fabric, surface 
dirt can be carried by the water to the edge of the 
wet section. When it dries, a ring of dirt can be left 
around the original stain. Water can also cause dyes 
to bleed; stitches to break; adhesives to dissolve or 
corrosion on metal attachments. Cotton temple hanging, 
Bali, 1940–50. A8485

Evidence of repairs: examine carefully for any signs 
of repairs, patches, darning, alterations etc and take 
a close-up photograph. The repair is part of the 
history of the dress. Remove pins and safety pins 
from dress to stop corrosion but note where they 
have been taken from and store separately. Boy’s 
fancy dress costume (detail), 1900. A10711–2



Insect damage: insects thrive in dark environments 
where they can feed, lay eggs and pupate undisturbed. 
They often like damp still areas, food scraps, dirt 
and dust. With good housekeeping, it is possible to 
keep insects at bay without using chemicals. Insects 
attracted to textiles and other organic materials 
are: carpet beetles, case making moth, common 
clothes moth, silverfish and cockroaches. Women’s 
woollen vest (detail). 97/92/8–48/L

Mould damage: moulds are plant organisms that 
surround us. They lie dormant until there is enough 
moisture in the air and don’t need sunlight to grow. 
Mould spores feed on organic materials such as: 
adhesives, cotton, fur, linen, paper, rayon, silk, wool 
and even on metal. Moulds will grow if the relative 
humidity is at least 65%. Summer cotton day dress 
(detail). H5986–1

Links to other websites

Insect damage
For monitoring, identifying, controlling infestations, 
reducing chemicals and freezing pests. 

Integrated Pest Management Working Group, 
<http://www.museumpests.net/newpage/default.asp>.

National Parks Service, Museum Management 
Program, US Department of the Interior,  
<http://www.nps.gov/history/museum/publications/
MHI/CHAP5.pdf>.

Mould damage
Information on humidity and preventing mould 
growth. Conserve O Grams (see 3.4). National Parks 
Service, Museum Management Program, US 
Department of the Interior, <http://www.nps.gov/
history/museum/publications/conserveogram/
cons_toc.html>.

Surface cleaning
Before an object is put into storage, it should be 
brush vacuumed to remove dust and dirt from it. Do 
not surface clean very fragile objects. Powerhouse 
Museum, <http://www.powerhouse museum.com/
pdf/preservation/brush-vaccum.pdf>.

How to care for textiles
For general information about how to care for 
textiles, such as light and humidity control, storage, 
handling and display. Canadian Conservation 
Institute, <http://www.preservation.gc.ca/howto/
articles/textiles_e.asp>.

Conservation products and suppliers
Powerhouse Museum, <http://www.powerhouse 
museum.com/pdf/preservation/products_and_
suppliers.pdf>.

How to pad a coat hanger for storage
Powerhouse Museum, <http://www.powerhouse 
museum.com/pdf/preservation/padded_ 
coathanger.pdf>.

Please note: the websites listed in this resource were available 
and suitable at the time of publication.
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